
Copper Hill, Inc. Welcomes Homero Farias 
as Vice President of Client Solutions, 
Accelerating Its Growth and Expansion Plans

LIVONIA, MI (October 24, 2022) – Copper Hill. Inc. is 
pleased to announce that Homero Farias has joined 
the firm as Vice President of Client Solutions to 
further strengthen its leadership team and drive 
broader expansion of its client partner base. Mr. 
Farias will head the organizations Global Sales and 
Marketing Teams, developing and executing sales and 
marketing strategies and drive revenue growth.

Mr. Farias brings over 15 years of experience in global 
trade management and has a deep and 
comprehensive understanding of the industry. He has 
significant experience in the areas of sales and 
business development, consulting and managed 
services, software development, and software and

process implementation, all in the global trade management space. Mr. Farias previously 
led the national solutions consulting team for a multi-national tax and trade software 
provider where he developed a multi-product team with deep regulatory and technical 
expertise focusing on bringing value-based solutions to customers. 

“Homero is an outstanding addition to our Copper Hill team, bringing broad global trade 
management experience across multiple disciplines, and varying from technical trade 
compliance consulting to software and systems implementation,” said Jenae Ciecko, 
President of Copper Hill. “As Copper Hill continues to expand globally, Homero’s 
leadership and background in building top performing sales teams will accelerate 
Copper Hill’s growth. Homero understands the needs of our clients, and we are thrilled 
to have him as part of the team!”

“I am honored to join the Copper Hill team to build onto their global leadership in the 
managed services and consulting space. Copper Hill is positioned to help customers 
transform their business, ensuring compliance and streamlining of their trade processes. 
I am looking forward to partnering with current and future customers to help achieve 
their corporate and professional goals.” said Farias. 

Homero is a graduate of la Universidad Nuevo Mundo in Mexico City, where he received 
his BS Degree in Information Systems.

See the full Copper Hill team by visiting copper-hill-inc.com/team.

https://copper-hill-inc.com/about/team/


About Copper Hill, Inc.

Copper Hill Inc. serves companies conducting international trade activities that are in 
need of support and expertise. Clients partner with Copper Hill, Inc. to build state-of-the-
art programs to manage their day-to-day trade compliance activities and significantly 
decrease the incidence of shipping delays, fines, and penalties. Copper Hill, Inc. has 
offices globally to support the international supply chains used by our clients. The 
company's global team has years of experience navigating international regulations 
governing the movement of goods. They employ proven strategies coupled with 
continuous process improvement in order to maximize efficiency and increase profits. 

For questions or to connect with Copper Hill, Inc., complete the contact form available 
at copper-hill-inc.com/contact.

https://copper-hill-inc.com/contact/



